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the original win32/wfp drivers and libraries are
provided by the virtualbox project. they have
been replaced by the win10/uwpd support
build and are no longer provided as binaries. if
you are using those, you need to move to the
new windows drivers. the virtualbox code was
removed from openvpn 2.5.x due to lack of
support from virtualbox, and no new code was
written. the openvpn community project team
is proud to release openvpn 2.5.4. this release
include a number of fixes and small
improvements. one of the fixes is to password
prompting on windows console when stderr
redirection is in use - this breaks 2.x on
win11/arm, and might also break on
win11/amd64. windows executable and
libraries are now built natively on windows
using msvc, not cross-compiled on linux as
with earlier 2.5 releases. windows installers
include updated openssl and new openvpn
gui. the latter includes several improvements,
the most important of which is the ability to
import profiles from urls where available.
installer version i602 fixes loading of pkcs11
files on windows. installer version i603 fixes a
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bug in the version number as seen by
windows (was 2..4, not 2.4). installer i604 fixes
some small windows issues. the amd/nvidia
video drivers can normally be uninstalled from
the windows control panel, this driver
uninstaller program was designed to be used
in cases where the standard driver uninstall
fails, or anyway when you need to thoroughly
delete nvidia and ati video card drivers. the
current effect after you use this driver removal
tool will be similar as if its the first time you
install a new driver just like a fresh, clean
install of windows. as with any tool of this
kind, we recommend creating a new system
restore point before using it, so that you can
revert your system at any time if you run into
problems.
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on the topic of brother's printer pricing, a
number of bloggers have already commented

on this new piece of information, so i wont
spend any more of your time on this subject. i
will just say a few more words about brother's
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printer drivers for those of you who want to
know more about what brother is doing with

its printing technology. brother is also making
available windows software utilities for this

new printer. for instance, the brother software
print services (bps) allow you to use your fax,

scanner, or copier to create a print job and
then fax or send it directly from your desktop.
bps then installs the brother email service and

lets you access your email using a web
browser. brother has already made available
the l2300m driver and installer for macs, as
well as the l2300m driver and installer for
linux, and these drivers are listed on the

brother website as well. note: easy driver pro
does not sell or charge for drivers. you can
install the drivers manually for free. easy

driver pro free scan will find all the outdated
drivers on your pc. visit the device

manufacturer's website to download the latest
versions. or easy driver pro registered version
(49.95$) can do it for you if you choose this

option. your choice. also, we might offer easy
speed check test app, easy speed pc and pc
backup offers. these apps will allow you to
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check your internet speed, get a pc backup
and even tune-up your pc performance. due to

the new windows requirement for device
drivers to be digitally signed, the old drivers

(tap-windows9.21.*) don't have proper
signatures. we will introduce new tap-
windows10 driver which will have new

signatures for device signature. however, a
new tap-windows9.22.0 driver will also be

submitted for review in the next patch.
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